Cooperative perception makes it possible -in addition to emergency warnings -to provide drivers with early advisory warnings about potentially dangerous driving situations. Based on research results pertaining to imminent crash warnings, it was expected that the effectiveness of such advisory warnings depends on situation-specific anticipations by the driver. During a simulator study, N = 20 drivers went through a wide range of longitudinal traffic and intersection scenarios. The scenarios varied in the possibility to anticipate traffic conflicts (Anticipation: high vs. low) and were completed under different visibility conditions (Visibility: obstructed vs. visible), with and without driver assistance based on cooperative perception (i.e., visual-auditory advisory warnings two seconds prior to the last-possible warning moment; assistance: no assistance vs. with assistance). The warning concept was based on empirical pre-studies and previously validated on a public test intersection. During non-assisted driving, critical situations were mainly experienced when the possibility to anticipate traffic conflicts was low. Visual obstructions lead to a further increase in the frequency of critical situations. Furthermore, the results indicate a clear mitigation of critical encounters when providing early advisory warnings which is independent from sight obstructions. This applies particularly to surprising and unexpected scenarios and thus illustrates the potential of cooperative perception to enhance active traffic safety.
Introduction

Background
The Ko-PER research project (www.kofas. de, 2009-2013) focused on the potential of cooperative perception to improve traffic safety: Car-to-car and car-to-infrastructure communication were used to obtain information about traffic situations (e.g., traffic participant type [vehicle, pedestrian, bicyclist], speed, heading) and to consolidate these data with onboard-perceived data (referred to as cooperative perception). Cooperative perception [1] uses traffic data which are measured by onboard sensors in a vehicle and fuses these data with traffic data obtained by infrastructure sensors or by other vehicles' sensors. The traffic data is shared via wireless communication and, after onboard fusion, used to model the collision risk of traffic participants (e.g., probabilistic modelling of manoeuver track options as described in [2] ). This cooperative perception approach extends the field of view for the driver and virtually allows resolving situations in which other potentially relevant traffic participants are occluded to a driver (e.g., a crossing bicyclist that is occluded by other vehicles).
Thus, with cooperative perception potential conflict situations can be assessed more comprehensively and at a broader scale compared to onboard perception alone. The driver may be assisted earlier and in more complex traffic situations than it is currently possible. In spite of the great potential of this approach to enhance active traffic safety, finding a suitable configuration for a human-machine interface (HMI) must be regarded as crucial:
 Firstly, compared to assistance based on vehicle localized perception, the driver will be assisted in a far greater variety of driving situations, which possibly requires more complex warning signals (e.g., displaying the type and location of the impending conflict situation [3] [4] [5] ). Poor design of information strategies of early driver assistance may lower the systems' effectiveness and even result in driver distraction, especially in time-critical conflict situations [6] .
 Secondly, assisting the driver in an early stage of a conflict situation may cause him/her to interpret the warning signal as false or unnecessary [7, 8] .
 Thirdly, cooperative perception allows warning the driver in situations in which other traffic participants are occluded. However, it is not yet clear whether drivers will benefit from advisory warnings when they cannot visually verify the warning signal.
For example, predictive congestion tail warnings that are presented to drivers approaching the congestion tail have been shown to be effective only if they contain precise information about the congestion tail's position [9] .
The current study thus aimed at identifying situations in which a need for assistance is evident from the driver's point of view. Assisting the driver primarily in these situations might help to prevent false and unnecessary alarms if such a system is deployed in real traffic and would increase the acceptance of the system. Another aim of the study was the empirical evaluation of an assistance concept on the basis of cooperative perception that was iteratively designed in previous studies, taking into account the complexity of the driving environment by using a wide variety of different traffic scenarios as test situations.
1.2 System architecture and design aspects of cooperative advisory warnings
Assistance concept
Established driver assistance concepts in impending conflict situations -based on onboard sensors -use urgent driver warnings in order to prevent collisions or, if necessary, autonomously intervene with the operation of the vehicle [10, 11] . In [12] drivers were assisted with auditory forward collision warnings in a stationary lead vehicle scenario. The warning algorithm in this study acted on the assumption that drivers react to warnings within 1.0-1.5 seconds to avoid the collision. The objective of such urgent driver warnings (also referred to as 'imminent crash warnings' [13] ) is to tempt the driver to initiate immediate brake or steering reactions. With cooperative perception it is possible to access the time frame prior to these imminent driver warnings by providing so-called 'advisory warnings' ( [13, 14] , see Figure 1 ). Such early warning signals are intended to draw the attention of the driver to potential conflicts and to generate a readiness to respond [14] rather than provoking immediate reactions as in case of imminent crash warnings [12] . The chronological structure of warning concepts based on onboard sensor systems is thus supplemented with an early information component by means of cooperative perception. 
System architecture
The cooperative perception approach has been implemented and was demonstrated within the Ko-PER project on a public test intersection in Aschaffenburg, Germany [15, 16] (see also www.kofas.de). The system has been defined to work in a cooperative environment, where the data is collected from infrastructure perception systems and perception data from the ego-vehicle. The sensors mounted on the intersections involve radar, HD cameras, laser scanners, etc., while the vehicle on-board sensors include radar and stereo camera. This data is subsequently acquired by I2V (infrastructure-to-vehicle) and V2V (vehicle-to-vehicle) communication. The communicated data is fused to provide the joint environment perception, the vehicle's local perception, and the self-localization, thus obtaining a cooperatively validated set of data, characterizing all road users involved in a situation (for detailed information see [2, [15] [16] [17] ). The inter-vehicle information fusion module delivers the road users' data as input for situation analysis and thus extracts the cognitive interpretation of an observed situation and its risk development. The level of risk is measured by the collision probability. This in combination with the ego vehicle's last moment of action (in this case:
Time-to-break < 2 seconds) in order to avoid a collision provides an input for the preventive safety functions of the HMI or to an autonomous controller for active interventions. The basis for the transmission of a cooperative warning signal by the HMI is the so-called situation analysis [2] . The system design for situation analysis, as outlined in the preceding section, is shown in Figure 2 . The fused object data together with traffic rules are used in the vehicle management to reduce the complexity for the situation analysis by considering only those vehicles which might be relevant for a possible collision. By using these consolidated data and cooperative perception, a probabilistic localization of vehicles to possible lanes of motion is performed; their motion paths are predicted [18] and pairwise searched for overlapping to predict a possible collision in a conflict area. The corresponding situation features of the predicted conflict area are extracted for assessing the risk of the traffic situation. A probabilistic situation prognosis is generated and, if necessary, advisory or imminent crash warnings are transmitted to the driver [16] .
Human-machine interface
This predictive approach creates its own challenges for the design of the HMI since the situation prognosis is expected to be imperfect (i.e., false as well as missed alarms are expected to occur). This can have a negative effect on driver behavior and influence the acceptance of the advisory warning system [8] . On the other hand, cooperative perception aims at assisting the driver in more complex driving situations compared to established warning systems that are mostly designed for individual use cases (e.g., Forward Collision
Warning, Blind Spot Warning, etc.). For the HMI-concept which was implemented in the driving simulation as well as several test vehicles [14] , the following design considerations were taken into account:
(1) Timing: Advisory warnings should be presented as late as possible in order to increase their reliability; however, they must be provided as early as needed in order to initiate an adequate response of the driver. Assuming a reaction time of 1.5 seconds has been shown to be appropriate in case of imminent crash warnings [12] . With regard to advisory warnings, a larger time frame may be needed in order to assist the driver effectively.
(2) Modality: During driving, visual attention is already heavily loaded. Warning signals should thus be salient enough to be noticed even in a busy driving environment. Therefore, imminent crash warnings are normally presented in two modalities, for example visual-auditory or visual-tactile [19, 20] . The additional auditory or tactile cue may help to draw the drivers' attention to the warning and thus lower reaction times [21] .
(3) Information content: Displaying the type of road user the driver is warned about (conflict-specificity) and the direction from which the conflict is imminent (direction-specificity) may increase the subjective or objective effectiveness of the warning system [3] . With regard to conflict-specificity, most studies do not show a positive effect on driver behavior in comparison to conflict-unspecific warnings [4, 5] . It is thus questionable if displaying the type of road user the driver is warned about has an advantage over the mere information that a conflict situation is imminent. There are studies that provide information about a faster driver response when provided with direction-specific warnings [5, 22, 23] as well as studies that do not provide evidence for the benefit of such signals [4, 8, 24] . However, depicting the direction from which the conflict is imminent has been shown to increase participants' ratings of usefulness [3] .
Research needs and scope of the study
The aim of the study was to conduct a comprehensive empirical evaluation of the advisory warning concept outlined in the preceding section. The applicable literature is extended in several ways in this study.
Assessing the need for assistance
Effectiveness and acceptance of the system might be affected negatively if advisory warnings are interpreted as false or unnecessary, because they are presented too early or in situations that the driver can easily manage without the help of driver assistance [7] . In order to assist drivers primarily in those situations that actually demand driver assistance, the complexity of the driving environment has to be taken into account. The operation of a vehicle can be considered a dynamic control task: In order to prevent collisions, drivers observe changes in the traffic environment constantly [25, 26] . They judge the potential of a collision continuously and therefore direct their respective attention accordingly [27] . For instance, objects such as traffic signs or other road users in a traffic scene are recognized much earlier in a location where they are expected then in those locations where they are not anticipated to appear [28] . The expectation that a braking action is imminent leads to faster braking responses by the driver [29] . Consequently, in surprising situations, driver warnings show a much greater effect [30] . Therefore, a dependency is assumed between the effectiveness of advisory warnings and the possibility to anticipate conflicts. A large set of use-cases and corresponding driving situations were defined and used as test situations in this study in order to assess the drivers' need for assistance.
Assessing effectiveness in multiple scenarios
The potential of predictive warning systems to enhance driving safety has been shown repeatedly in different contexts, for example congestion tail warnings [9, 31, 32] , obstacle warnings [33] , low road friction warnings [34] and intersection collision warnings [13, 30] .
However, the available research to date is mostly concerned with developing and testing situation-specific HMIs which are valid only for the one tested traffic situation. In daily traffic, critical driving situations are not limited to individual use cases, and it cannot be decided conclusively if the results of these studies can be generalized to situations with multiple possible conflict situations. Furthermore, verifying if drivers benefit from predictive warnings in occluded traffic situations -in which warnings are now made possible -has been mainly a non-issue. One aim of the research presented in this paper is therefore to evaluate a generic HMI-concept that is designed to operate across a wide range of driving scenarios in longitudinal traffic and intersections, taking into account the complexity of the driving environment.
Integrated approach
Furthermore, past research is relying on a wide range of possible behavioral indicators in order to define the benefit of predictive warnings (e.g., reaction times, brake pedal pressure, minimum Time-to-collision, etc. [7, 9, 12, 24, 35] ). Another focus of this paper is thus to present an integrated approach -combining both objective und subjective data -to assess the drivers' need for assistance as well as the benefit of the driver assistance system based on a classification of accidents, conflicts and safe encounters.
Hypotheses
In summary, this study was designed to answer the following research questions:
(1) Which driving situations demand driver assistance? To answer this, drivers were faced with different conflict situations during which the visibility (factor: Visibility) and the option to anticipate traffic conflicts were varied (factor: Anticipation). In scenarios with lower (vs.
higher) possibility to anticipate the respective traffic conflict (see Table 2 ), a higher need for assistance should be present (i.e., higher ratio of critical encounters) since the driver can barely or not at all anticipate the conflict situations. Furthermore, it is expected that sight obstructions of other road users lead to an increased occurrence of traffic conflicts. encounters are observed during non-assisted driving. We used a HMI that was developed in prior studies, in which we were able to show that advisory warnings presented two seconds prior to the latest possible warning moment were most effective [30] , and that warnings containing information about the type of road user the drivers is warned about and the direction from which the conflict is imminent were rated as most useful [3] . In contrast to earlier studies, we used a wide range of traffic scenarios in order to assess if the HMI-concept not only works for individual use cases, but can be applied to different traffic situations.
Methodological procedures
Driving scenarios
The starting point for the definition of the relevant traffic situations for testing the effectiveness of advisory warnings was the German accident type catalogue [36] which graphically depicts conflict situations (for examples see the schematics in Table 1 ). These conflict situations were classified into groups of driving tasks (so-called use cases) which would benefit from similar driver assistance (e.g., driver assistance needed during encounters with oncoming traffic, crossing traffic or pedestrian). An in-depth accident data analysis based on GIDAS (German In-Depth Accident Study) data identified the most frequent conflict situations per use case. A total of 13 scenarios, grouped into seven use cases, were defined (see Table 1 ). With the objective of covering a wide range of driving situations, all these scenarios were implemented in the driving simulation in variants which differ with regard to (see Table 2 ):
 Visibility (while driving towards a conflict point, the opposing road user is obstructed vs. visible at the start of the conflict situation, see Table 3 ),  Road type/Driving situation (e.g., highway and rural road),  Right of way regulation (i.e., driver has right of way or must yield at intersections, see Table 3 ),  Driving direction (i.e., conflicting road user is approaching the conflict area from the same/opposite direction). 
Simulator setup
The study was performed in a static driving simulator at the Wuerzburg Institute for Traffic Sciences (WIVW, see Figure 3 ). The driving simulator provides a 300° horizontal field of view via five image channels. Two LCD displays are used to display the rearview and the left outside mirror. The vehicle mockup includes a force feedback steering wheel. Statistical Office, drivers < 25 years are the most vulnerable age group with respect to traffic accidents [37] . With regard to elderly drivers, drivers > 75 years show a significant increase in the probability of causing traffic accidents [38] . The participants were selected in order to have sufficient variability with regard to age and gender within the sample, excluding these special groups of drivers (< 25 years / > 75 years).
In order to decide on an appropriate sample size, a power analysis was conducted based on a previous study, in which the same HMI was used [30] . In this previous paper, informing drivers two seconds prior to a traffic conflict with a turning vehicle strongly reduced the criticality of the situations: while in non-assisted driving, 14 of 20 encounters were critical, this was only the case in 2 out of 20 situations with assistance. According to [39] , this corresponds to a large effect size (w = .61). A power analysis reveals that, given that advisory warnings would lead to a large decrease (according to [39] The training sessions took place on different days, giving the participants enough time to adapt to the simulation environment. An evaluation of the training is described in [40] .
Independent variables
During the study, the participants completed a simulator course in which they encountered the scenarios and their variants as listed in Table 2 . The scenarios varied (1) in visibility (while driving towards a conflict point, the opposing road user is obstructed vs. visible at the start of the conflict situation, see Table 3 ), (2) the possibility to anticipate conflicts (Anticipation high vs. low with regard to right-of-way regulation and expectation of conflicts, see Table 3) and were driven (3) with and without an advisory warning system (no assistance vs. with assistance).
The simulator course encompassed a total of 88 test situations due to the scenario variants (visibility, road type, etc.) and due to driving the scenarios with as well as without an advisory warning system. A within-subject design was chosen (i.e., each participant encountered all test situations).
The possibility to anticipate a traffic conflict was rated prior to the study and based on an earlier study [30] . The test situations were encountered in randomized order (avoidance of sequence effects). Six different orders of the situations were randomly generated and participants were assigned to these different orders at random. 
Human-machine interface
The HMI was implemented as follows:
 Timing: During the assisted drives, advisory warnings about upcoming conflict situations were provided two seconds prior to the last possible warning moment. In [30] , the authors were able to show that if the driver receives visual-auditory advisory warnings 1.0 to 2.0 seconds prior to the last possible warning time, traffic conflicts can be mitigated considerably when compared with non-assisted driving. For the definition of the last possible warning moment, it was assumed that the driver brakes after a reaction time of 1.0 second with a constant deceleration of -8m/s² until the vehicle comes to a complete halt [30] . A similar approach in defining the last possible warning moment was used in [12] .
 Modality: Suggestions for the design of advisory warnings can be summarized as follows [19, 20, 41] : Application of visual displays rather than voice messages or exigent sounds. An announcement that uses a non-intrusive tone can increase the effectiveness of the advisory warnings. Consequently, a non-obtrusive tone (500 Hz sinus) was presented together with the visual display.
 Specificity: The advisory warnings depicted information about the type and direction of the respective conflict and were presented in a simulated head-up display (HUD) (see Table 4 ). Advisory warnings containing these information (direction and type of road user) were rated as most useful in an earlier study using the same HMI [3] . Table 5 lists the brake reaction and time-based measures of situation criticality collected during driving. Additionally, after each completed test situation, the participants were asked to rate the criticality of the situation (see Table 6 ) with the 'Scale of criticality assessment of driving and traffic situations'. This scale was originally developed in order to assess the controllability of erroneous interventions of driver assistance systems (e.g., ESP, [42] ) and later extended to the assessment of the criticality of driving situations [30, 43] . A clear advantage of the scale is the definition of a threshold value that defines critical situations from the driver's point of view (rating as 'dangerous' or 'not controllable'). The drivers' need for assistance per situation is derived from the integration of the driver behavior parameters and the subjective situation criticality as illustrated below in 2.7. Criticality rating by participants Scale of the criticality assessment of driving and traffic situations [36] Question: How critical was the situation?
Dependent variables
[0…10]
Follow-up questionnaire Estimated incident rate in real traffic The situation occurs often in daily traffic.
[-2…2]
Estimated accident potential In this situation, accidents occur frequently in daily traffic.
Estimated safety benefit
The advisory warning made driving safer in this situation.
After completion of the simulator course, a follow-up questionnaire was administered (see Table 6 ). Participants were to specify their level of agreement for a series of statements on each scenario concerning its estimated incident rate in real traffic and accident potential as well as the potential safety benefit of the advisory warning. The aim of these questions was to assess the usefulness of the advisory warnings from the point of view of the participants.
Usefulness is connected to the acceptance of technology [44] . Here, a bipolar 5-point scale was used (-2= do not agree … 0=neutral … +2= agree). 
Assessment of drivers' need for assistance
The frequency of critical encounters between road users in non-assisted test situations reflects the need for driver assistance during the respective situation (i.e., the higher the number of critical encounters in a situation, the higher is the need for driver assistance in this situation).
In order to determine the number of critical encounters per situation, objective and subjective data were considered together (see Figure 4) . classified as an accident. If the minimum value is equal to 1 second or even higher, the encounter was considered safe and classified as a safe encounter. Values between 0 and 1 second represent potential conflicts [45] . In these cases, additional driving data and the situation criticality rating were used to differentiate real conflicts from safe encounters: if the driver performed an evasive maneuver (i.e., hard braking or steering action) or if the driver judged the situation as at least 'dangerous' on the scale of the criticality assessment of driving and traffic situations (scale points > 6), the encounter was classified as a conflict. If no evasive maneuver was necessary and the driver judged the situation as not critical (scale points < 7), the encounter was classified as a safe encounter. Accidents and conflicts were summarized as 'critical encounters' per situation for the results presentation (see Figure 7) .
The classification introduced in this study is primarily based on objective parameters as we view the objective assessment as crucial in the definition of potential conflicts. However, the aim of introducing the subsequent subjective criticality assessment in addition to the primary objective assessment was to better differentiate between conflict situations and safe encounters. Situations that were rated as 'dangerous', but did not go along with a critical TTC/TTA-value were thus not classified as conflicts, as they did not meet the objective criticality criterion. 
Procedure
The participants were instructed verbally to complete the test situations in a timely manner without violating the traffic code. Participants were informed that they would be assisted by a warning system, but no further information on the warning system was given. Three driveslasting 90 minutes each -were completed on consecutive days in order to allow the participants a rest period and to counteract fatigue effects. The test situations within these drives were presented in randomized order. Figure 5 and 6 give an overview about the relative frequencies of safety critical encounters during non-assisted driving in the investigated scenarios, separated by the possibility to anticipate traffic conflicts (factor: 'Anticipation', see Figure 5 ) and separated by visibility conditions (factor: 'Visibility', see Figure 6 ). However, the impact of sight obstruction on the frequency of safety critical encounters is not as clear cut as the influence of the possibility to anticipate traffic conflicts (see Figure 6 ).
Results
Which situations demand driving assistance? -Ratio of critical encounters during non-assisted driving
From visual inspection of the figure, no clear pattern of results emerges. In some cases, visual obstruction increases the frequency of critical encounters (e.g., 'Decelerating lead vehicle', 'Pedestrian walking in longitudinal direction on road'); in other scenarios, visual obstruction decreases the frequency of critical encounters (e.g., 'Right turn, crossing cyclist from opposite direction'). In order to identify systematic influences of the independent variables 'Visibility' and 'Anticipation', as well as the interaction between them, the relative frequency of critical encounters is calculated over all test situations in non-assisted drives and is depicted in Figure   7 . Furthermore, a logistic regression with the predictors 'Anticipation', 'Visibility' and 'Anticipation x Visibility' is used to identify statistically significant differences (alpha level: 5%) on the odds ratio of critical encounters. Using the logistic regression makes it possible to evaluate the odds ratios of finding a critical encounter associated with the experimental factors (Visibility: visible vs. obstructed; Anticipation: low vs. high) as well as the interaction effect between them [46] . In non-assisted drives, the frequency of critical encounters is indeed higher if possibilities to anticipate traffic conflicts are low (main effect 'Anticipation', see Figure 7 and Table 7 ). On the other hand, sight obstruction only raises the probability of critical encounters if the possibility to anticipate a conflict situation is low (interaction effect 'Anticipation x Visibility', see Figure 7 and Table 7 ). Sight obstruction does not add to the criticality of the situations if the respective traffic conflict can be anticipated by the driver.
Thus, in test situations with low possibilities to anticipate traffic conflicts a need for driver assistance is present. Sight obstruction is only important if traffic conflicts are hard to anticipate. In this case, the criticality of the situation is further increased if the sight is obstructed.
Anticipation
Relative frequency of safety critical encounters Figure 7 -Ratio of critical encounters during non-assisted driving. 
Is it possible to mitigate safety critical situations by advisory warnings? -Ratio of critical encounters during assisted driving
In order to answer the second research question, those situations in which a need for driver assistance was evident (i.e., situations in which critical encounters occurred during non-assisted driving) are further analyzed. Figure 8 shows the ratio of critical encounters calculated over these situations during assisted and non-assisted driving and separated by visibility conditions. In order to verify the influence of advisory warnings on the ratio of critical encounters, a logistic regression with the predictors 'Visibility' (visible vs. obstructed), 'Assistance' (no assistance vs. with assistance) and 'Assistance x Visibility' is performed on the frequency of critical encounters (see Table 8 ; 'Anticipation' is not entered as a predictor, as most of the scenarios are situations with low possibility to anticipate the respective conflict situation). The effectiveness of advisory warnings is indicated by a significant reduction of the critical encounter ratio (main effect 'Assistance', see Table 8 and Figure 8 ). This reduction is independent from the visibility condition, as no significant interaction 'Assistance x Visibility'
was found. The analysis also reveals that sight obstruction raises situation criticality during assisted as well as non-assisted driving (main effect 'Visibility'). Additionally, Figure 9 shows the ten test situations with the highest critical encounter ratio during non-assisted driving. The highest ratio of critical encounters in this study is found for intersection scenarios in which the driver's right of way is violated by another road user (i.e., possibility to anticipate the respective conflict is low). χ²-Tests are performed on the frequency of critical encounters in the respective scenarios in order to verify if the advisory warnings lead to a decrease in the number of critical encounters (non-assisted vs. assisted driving) on the level of the individual scenarios. These multiple tests are adjusted according to
Bonferroni. In nearly all situations, a significant reduction of critical encounters due to the presentation of advisory warnings is evident (see Figure 9 and Table 9 ). Table 10 lists the results of the follow-up questionnaire. Because the answers of the questionnaire were not normally distributed (according to Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests, p <.001, respectively), they were dichotomized into two categories ('do not agree': rating values of -2, -1 and 0; 'agree': rating values 1 and 2). The results complement the above presented results on the frequency of critical encounters: Situations in which the driver's right-of-way is violated (e.g., 'driver has right of way'-variants in intersection scenarios), or in which conflict situations emerge suddenly and without possibility of anticipation (e.g., 'Pedestrian crossing road'), reach the highest assessment of accident probabilities. The statement on the benefit of the driver assistance system shows a positive evaluation for all scenarios; the majority of drivers (>70%) agrees that the advisory warning made driving safer. 
Follow-up questionnaire results
Conclusions and discussion
The aim of the present study was to investigate the effectiveness of early advisory warnings based on cooperative perception. Although a growing number of studies on the effectiveness of such predictive warning signals exist, they have not been investigated so far in such a wide range of different driving scenarios as in this paper. Our study extends the knowledge about driver behavior in critical traffic situations and the effectiveness of advisory warnings in these situations in several ways:
 Within the study, we used a new approach to the classification of situation criticality that is based on both objective and subjective parameters. The advantage of this approach is that it can be applied to different driving situations (e.g., longitudinal and cross traffic) which makes it possible to study driver behavior across different situations comprehensively.
 This study has shown the need for driver assistance in situations where conflicts are hard to anticipate for the driver. This applies in particular to situations that arise suddenly and during which the driver's right-of-way is violated by another road user.
In those situations, the expectations of the driver are violated, which substantiates the use of a driver assistance system. Sight obstructions lead to a further increase in the criticality of these situations.
 The study also revealed that participants focused their attention on potential conflict sources based on the respective situational context and adapted their driving behavior accordingly. In these situations, assisting the driver was not necessary because the drivers managed them safely during non-assisted driving. In order to prevent drivers from judging warnings in these situations as false or unnecessary, it may be recommended to suppress their presentation in this context.
 We presented an empirically validated HMI that was developed in prior studies, both from the viewpoint of situation analysis [2, 16] and human-machine interaction [3, 30] , and that was also tested in real traffic [15] . The presented results illustrate the great potential of cooperative perception to enhance traffic safety using the developed HMI:
unexpected and suddenly occurring traffic conflicts can be mitigated considerably by presenting early advisory warnings. In particular, the high percentage of conflict situations at intersections could be drastically lowered.
 The study has also shown that the positive effects on driving safety were independent from the visibility conditions: Advisory warnings decrease situation criticality even if the conflicting road user is occluded from the driver's point of view. It is precisely in these situations, that cooperative perception extends currently available driver assistance systems. However, an evaluation wether drivers actually respond to these advisory warnings if they cannot visually verify their validity has not been reported yet.
 Drivers consistently reported an increase in driving safety by advisory warnings in all driving scenarios. This illustrates the perceived usefulness of the proposed driver assistance. Drivers even stated that the advisory warning system increased driving safety in situations in which no objective benefit was evident. This result may lower concerns that driver may judge advisory warnings to be a nuisance.
There are some possible limitations of this study. Firstly, it must be emphasized that our findings apply to the implemented HMI-concept: Discrete visual-auditory advisory warnings were provided two seconds prior to the last possible warning moment in a HUD showing the type of the respective conflict and the location in which the conflict is imminent. Secondly, carry-over effects (e.g., practice or fatigue) may have influenced the study results due to the within-subject design. These effects were taken into account by presenting the test situations in randomized order and by conducting several test sessions. Presenting the test situations in randomized order allows assuming that a possible learning effect may have affected the results to the same extent, while the rest periods between the experimental sessions might have counteracted fatigue of the participants. However, especially with regard to the large number of test situations, it must be supposed that the results generated in this study apply to a situation in which the driver is already familiar with the assistance system. Thirdly, the results may be limited to the simulation environment or to the specific participant sample we used in our study. However, relative validity (i.e., the assumption that the effect found in the simulation environment will also be present in everyday driving) rather than absolute validity (i.e., transfer of exact values to everyday driving) may be assumed regarding the simulation environment used in the study.
Our study clearly demonstrates the potential of cooperative perception to enhance traffic safety; however, additional research is required with respect to the expected uncertainty regarding the predictive nature of the advisory warning system. Firstly, false alarms are expected to occur if such a system would be used in daily traffic, even if driver assistance is primarily offered in situations in which a need for assistance is evident. This could influence drivers' reactions to advisory warnings and thus lower the effectiveness and trust in the system, causing drivers to disuse it [47] . Overreliance in the capabilities of the warning system may even lead to a decrease in driving safety in the case of missed alarms [33] .
Another related factor that could lower the effectiveness of the proposed advisory warning system is the possibility that drivers might alter their driving behavior in non-intended ways.
Providing such an assistance to the driver may cause them to adopt riskier driving behavior based on an objective or perceived increase in driving safety [48, 49] or on relying too much on the system's capabilities [50] . Research on these so-called behavioral adaptations [51] following the introduction of driver assistance systems has already shown examples of riskier driving behavior after the introduction of warning systems, such as increased speed, shorter following distance or increased engagement in secondary activities while driving [35] .
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